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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 2581-His face was skeletal and looked as if only 
a thin layer of skin was covering it up. 

The man was so slim that he looked like a skeleton in clothes. 

His face was pale, and his eyes were sunken, which made his face look slightly 
frightening. 

Many cultivators slightly backed away upon seeing his appearance. 

The old man stepped out into the air and slowly descended from the sky. 

Soon.. he landed on the ground. 

Everyone looked at the powerhouse that had dominated the world a hundred thousand 
years ago warily. 

The Blademaster of Mount Grinch looked at the crowd and said calmly, “Most people 
only know about Sangria’s Curse. 

They aren’t aware that all of Planet Galileo is cursed. 

“Living beings on Planet Galileo aren’t capable of living for more than a million years. 

“Those that reach the age of one million will die. 

“Also, the living beings on our planet can’t break through into the Divine Rank. 

Those that reach the Divine Rank will die even if they haven’t reached the age of one 
million.” The Blademaster of Mount Grinch’s voice resounded. 

Most of the living beings present had more or less heard about such legends, but none 
of the legends had ever been verified before. 

Thus, most of them never took them to heart. 

“Are you really the Blademaster of Mount Grinch? Is what you’re saying true?” A 
cultivator asked tentatively, afraid to offend the powerhouse that dominated the world a 
hundred thousand years ago. 

The Blademaster of Mount Grinch did not respond to his question. 

He looked at the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion ahead of him, and his wrinkled face 
darkened. 



The Blademaster of Mount Grinch was not a naturally talented cultivator but had 
obtained a lot of boons. 

It took him a few hundred thousand years for him to finally become a Sage and make a 
name for himself. 

However, he was almost at the age of one million. 

He could clearly feel the pressure from the universe. 

Initially, he had accepted his fate and was waiting for his death. 

However, he learned about the rumors of Sangria and the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion, 
that it was possible to lift the curse. 

He was not ready to die yet and wanted to live. 

It was his goal to continue cultivating until he reached the Divine Rank. 

Thus, he came to the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 

One hundred thousand years ago, he was a Sage King at the Sage Rank’s Eleventh 
Stage. 

Now, his cultivation rank had already improved to a higher level. 

He was at the Sage Rank’s Thirteenth Stage and was now a Sage Emperor. 

Despite being a Sage Emperor, the Blademaster of Mount Grinch also felt a powerful 
force from the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion’s formation. 

In a trance, it felt like a terrifying Sword Intent was crushing him. 

The Blademaster of Mount Grinch murmured, “I heard the Crepe Myrtle Sword 
Pavilion’s protective formation was set up countless years ago by a Divine Sage. 

Seeing it here today, it seems the rumors were indeed true.” He clasped his fists 
together and shouted, “I’m the Blademaster of Mount Grinch. 

I’d like to ask the Crepe Myrtle Sword Master to please open the mountain gate.” His 
voice resounded through the mountain range, reaching the Crepe Myrtle Sword 
Pavilion. 

Even James, who was on a mountaintop, heard the voice. 



James’ brows furrowed, and he murmured, “Who’s this Blademaster of Mount Grinch? 
He must have a great background to make such a demand.” After mumbling to himself, 
James got up and left. 

He secretly headed to where the Crepe Myrtle Sword Master usually hung out. 

At that moment, the Sword Master was with Xianna. 

Hearing the voice from outside the mountain gate, she had a solemn expression. 

Xianna, who was beside her, fell into thought. 

After briefly racking her brains, she said, “The Blademaster of mount Grinch? Could he 
be the swordsman that dominated the world a hundred thousand years ago?” The 
Sword Master nodded lightly and said, “It should be him. 

I never expected him to be still alive. 

Counting the years passed, he’s almost one million years old. 

If I’m not mistaken, he came after learning that lifting Sangria’s Curse could also dispel 
the curse on this world.” 
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peerless cultivator. 

With such a powerhouse shouting outside demanding the mountain gate be opened, the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Master became worried. 

She contemplated whether to open it or not. 

“What will you do with the powerhouses outside the mountain gate, Sword Master?” 
asked Xianna. 

The Sword Master thought awhile and said, “The Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion isn’t a 
hidden sect. 

With so many powerhouses outside the mountain gate, it’ll seem as if I’m unwelcoming 
if I don’t open the gate for them.” The Sword Master decided to open the door. 

Although the supreme sword-fighting techniques were hidden within the Crepe Myrtle 
Sword Pavilion, they were a legend passed down by their ancestors by word of mouth. 



Even she did not know the location of where they were hidden. 

Xianna said lightly, “I’ll respect whatever decision you make.” They were in the Crepe 
Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 

Although the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion had always maintained a good relationship 
with Sangria, Xianna did not interfere with the Sword Master’s decision. 

When James arrived, he overheard the Sword Master’s decision to open the mountain 
gate. 

Ever since the Crepe Myrtle Sword Master heard the footsteps of someone following 
her in the tower, she had been paying close attention to her surroundings. 

As soon as James came close, she immediately heard him. 

The Sword Master looked at Xianna and motioned with her eyes. 

Xianna immediately understood the message and began sensing her surroundings. 

However, she was unable to sense anyone around them. 

James noticed something strange about them and stopped in place. 

“Who are you?” The Sword Master stood up and looked in the direction James was 
approaching with a guarded expression. 

Xianna also stood up and stared ahead but could not see anything. 

Hearing no response from the intruder, the Sword Master suddenly raised her hand. 

A powerful force materialized in her hand and struck in James’ direction. 

Although James was invisible, he instinctively dodged. 

The force swept past him but struck his arm. 

He felt a dull pain on his arm and gritted his teeth. 

‘There’s no one there, Sword Master. 

Are you being paranoid?” asked Xianna. 

“Impossible. There must be someone here.” The Sword Master stared ahead very 
attentively. 



After James dodged the blow, he thought about it and decided it was necessary for him 
to reveal himself. 

He would have to show himself sooner or later. 

If he revealed himself any later, it would cause a much more significant 
misunderstanding and make it harder for him to explain himself. 

He dispersed Nova’s energy around his body and appeared out of thin air before the 
two women. 

Seeing a man suddenly appear, the Sword Master’s face became solemn. 

She secretly mobilized all her energy and stared at James warily. 

As long as James posed a threat, she would strike immediately. 

Seeing James, Xianna was taken aback momentarily. 

She recomposed herself and asked, “Why are you here, Mr. Caden?” 

The Sword Master turned to Xianna beside her and asked,” Do you know him?” Xianna 
nodded and said, “His name is James Caden. 

Not long ago, he saved many of our country’s soldiers.” James walked over with a 
smile. 

The Sword Master shouted, “Stop right there.” James stopped in his tracks and looked 
at the Sword Master with an innocent face. 

The Sword Master asked, “Why have you been secretly following me?” James 
explained with a smile, “Please don’t misunderstand, Sword Master. 

I didn’t mean to follow you. 

I’m simply curious about Sangria’s Curse. 

This place happened to be the central region of Sangria. 

Thus, I snuck into the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion, hoping to find more information 
about the curse.” “Are you telling the truth?” The Sword Master was doubtful of him. 

James nodded and said, “It’s the truth. 

I really don’t mean any harm.” The Sword Master questioned, “How did you get into the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion? A huge Sword Formation is protecting the mountain. 



With your strength, how is it possible to pass through the formation?” James replied with 
a smile, “Naturally, I have my own ways of getting in.” Xianna beside them said, “Sword 
Master, James isn’t a dangerous person. 

It’s possible he was really just curious about Sangria’s Curse and came to learn more 
about it.” 
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The Sword Master took a deep breath and felt relieved for now. 

James walked over and looked at the two women with different temperaments. 

Despite their differences, they were both equally beautiful. 

With a smile, he said, “Your Majesty, Sword Master, it’s an honor.” The Sword Master 
snorted softly and did not respond to him. 

Xianna chuckled and asked, “Didn’t you already leave our country? Why did you come 
back?” 

James said, “I heard that powerful sword techniques were hidden here, and I also heard 
about the Curse Magic in Sangria. 

I’m very interested in the Curse Magic, so I came to check it out. 

“By the way…” James remembered something and looked at the Sword Master. 

“While I was invisible, I heard the Sword Master mention the fated one has a Sword 
Body and the Ancestral Sword Mater’s Sword Energy. 

Is that true?” The Sword Master’s face eased a lot. 

She nodded and said,” Yes. 

These are passed down to the successors of the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion.” James 
contemplated for a while and decided to tell them the truth. 

‘To be honest, I cultivated a Sword Body some time ago and have a Sword Energy 
within my body. 



It happens to be the Sword Energy of the Ancestral Sword Master from the Primeval 
Age.” Hearing this, the Sword Master and Xianna stared at James. 

The Sword Master said in disbelief, “You?” Xianna said, “You shouldn’t joke around, Mr. 

Caden. 

The fated one has already appeared, so how can it be you? You must have overheard 
our conversation and are pretending to be the fated one, right?” Seeing that the two did 
not believe, James had no choice but to summon his Yogacara. 

With a thought, the Sword Energy quickly gathered in his body. 

The Sword Energy emerged from his body’s pores and gathered to form a white Sword 
Energy. 

Boom! The moment James’ Yogacara appeared, the entire Mount Crepe Myrtle 
trembled. 

The more than a thousand mountains within the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion shook. 

Potent Sword Energy emerged from the mountains and immediately gathered into the 
sky. 

“What?” James, Xianna, and the Sword Master were all dumbfounded by the scene. 

After a few seconds, the Sword Master hurriedly urged James, “P-Put it away quickly!” 
James quickly dispersed his Yogacara. 

As soon as his Yogacara returned to his body, the Sword Energy in the sky returned to 
the mountains and disappeared. 

The Sword Master stared at James. 

“H-How can your Yogacara Sword Energy cause such a strange phenomenon in the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion? It made the Sword Energy within the mountains of the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion fluctuate.” The Sword Master’s pretty face was full of 
shock. 

James looked at her innocently, then he replied, “You said the fated one has the 
Ancestral Sword Master’s Sword Energy. 

I’ve already obtained it a long time ago and refined it into my Yogacara. 

If I was the fated one, it should only be natural that I could cause such a strange 
phenomenon, right?” He explained it calmly but was very shocked by it as well. 



James did not expect his Yogacara to cause such an abnormal reaction in the Crepe 
Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 

“What happened?” A voice resounded in the distance. 

Immediately, a man walked over. 

Walganus walked over and cast a glance at James. 

Then, he turned to the Sword Master and Xianna, clasping his hands together to greet 
them. 

Afterward, he asked, “What caused such an abnormal phenomenon in the Crepe Myrtle 
Sword Pavilion? 
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Sensing the appearance of thousands of Sword Energies, he was shocked. 

However, the Sword Energies appeared and disappeared almost instantly. 

He had no idea what had happened, so he rushed over to ask about the situation. 

The Sword Master glanced at James. 

At that moment, she had doubts about Walganus’ identity. 

Walganus claimed to be the fated one. 

However, according to the descriptions passed down by her teacher, the fated one had 
a Sword Body and the Ancestral Sword Master’s Sword Energy. 

James had summoned the Sword Energy and caused a strange phenomenon in the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 

Did that mean James was the fated one? Then, who exactly was Walganus? The Sword 
Master had no answers to her questions. 

All she knew was that Walganus was very strong. 

His strength surpassed hers greatly. 



Therefore, she was slightly afraid of him. 

“l-lt’s probably because the fated one has shown up in the Crepe Myrtle Sword 
Pavilion.” 

The Sword Master parted her lips and said softly, “My teacher told me the fated one 
would acquire the supreme sword-fighting techniques. 

However, no one knows where they are hidden. 

I only know that countless Sword Energies are within the one thousand and eight 
mountains in the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 

Only a powerful swordsman can cause these Sword Energies to fluctuate.” The Sword 
Master did not say James caused it. 

She looked at Walganus and said smilingly, “It’s probably because you’ve stayed in the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion for a long time, and your energy has caused the Sword 
Energy here to fluctuate. 

I hope you obtain the supreme sword-fighting techniques and the Curse Magic, then lift 
Sangria’s Curse.” Walganus did not suspect the Sword Master’s words at all. 

He replied with a smile, “Since you believe I’m the fated one, Sword Master, can I walk 
around the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion freely?” 

The Sword Master gestured to him and said, “You’re permitted to move about in the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion as you please from now onward. 

I wish you the best in obtaining the inheritance.” Walganus smiled at her words. 

He did not say anything more and clasped his hands together. 

Then, he turned around and left. 

After Walganus left, Xianna looked at James doubtfully and asked, “Are you really the 
fated one, Mr. 

Caden?” James shrugged and said, “How would I know? Before coming to the Crepe 
Myrtle Sword Pavilion, I didn’t know any of these things. 

I only realized I fit the description after eavesdropping on your conversations.” The 
Sword Master looked and him and said, “I’ll also permit you to walk freely around the 
Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 



If you’re really the fated one, you’ll definitely obtain the supreme sword-fighting 
techniques.” ‘Thank you, Sword Master.” James clasped his hands together into a fist. 

The Sword Master waved her hand and said, “Go ahead. 

I’ll open the mountain gate now to meet the powerhouses outside.” After the Sword 
Master finished speaking, she turned around and left. 

Since it was the Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion’s affair, Xianna did not interfere in the 
Sword Master’s decision. 

Xianna looked at James curiously. 

She was gorgeous and had a very outstanding appearance. 

Moreover, she was Sangria’s Empress and had a noble temperament. 

She looked at James with her bright eyes and had a very curious expression. 

“Are you really the fated one, Mr. 

Caden? If you’re the fated one, then who’s Walganus? Where did he come from?” 
James shrugged and shook his head, saying, “How would I know? I don’t even know if 
I’m the fated one. 

I’m waiting for the end of my one-month period in Sangria.” “I sure do hope you’re the 
fated one.” Xianna smiled. 

“Why?” asked James. 

Xianna said, “Sangria has existed through the ages, constantly guarding this secret and 
waiting for the fated one to appear. 

Throughout history, our country has been destroyed over and over again. 

However, our country’s customs were never lost and had been preserved until now. 

‘To continue protecting these secrets, Sangria has gone through a lot. 

“If you’re really the fated one, you’ll be able to obtain the Curse Magic and lift Sangria’s 
curse. 

Our country’s purpose would also be accomplished, and my mission would be 
completed. 

I will no longer have to stay in Sangria and can go on my own adventures.” 
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